
EMPLOYMENT TRENDS
WA S AT C H  F R O N TOCTOBER 2019

The Wasatch Front continues to show some of the  
nation’s lowest unemployment rates, with Cache  
County on the low end with 2.2%, and Washington 
County at the high end with 3.1%.
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For additional information, please contact:
Susan Hornbuckle, VP, Customer & Talent Engagement

Susan.Hornbuckle@kellyservices.com   |  801.773.4322   |   kellyservices.us
Connect with Susan at: www.linkedin.com/in/susan-hornbuckle

Utah Employment Trends

Unemployment Rate - County

Cache .......................................2.2%

Davis .........................................2.5%

Salt Lake .................................2.6%

Utah ..........................................2.5%

Washington ..........................3.1%

Weber ......................................3.0%

Employment Change - County (Month)

Cache .................................... 4,206

Davis ........................................1,049

Salt Lake ...............................3,976

Utah .........................................6,451

Washington ........................... 509

Weber ........................................619

Employment Change - County (Year)

Cache ...................................... 1,495

Davis ....................................... 3,235

Salt Lake ............................ 20,387

Utah ........................................8,768

Washington .........................2,21 1

Weber ................................... 3,660

National 
Unemployment 
Rate 3.5%

National
Nonfarm  
Employment  
Change Month- 
over-Month 
206,000

National
Nonfarm  
Employment  
Change Year-  
over-Year  
1,348,000

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
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As unemployment rates continue to decline throughout  
the region, employers will continue to face hiring and  
retention challenges. Here are three tips on how to  
approach recruiting and retaining workers in a time with  
historically low unemployment rates:

1.	 Accelerate	Your	Recruiting	Process	– Employers will  
need to properly identify what qualifications they want  
for a position and modify their internal hiring practices  
to make rapid and informed decisions. Aggressive  
employers strive for a 48 hour turnaround time from  
candidate introduction to offer letter.

2.	Focus	on	What	You	Can	Offer	Candidates	– During  
the recruiting process, emphasize those parts of your 
brand that differentiate your company. Determine what 
you can show off, especially in the areas of technology, 
learning or career advancement, then highlight them  
during the recruiting process.

3.	The	First	90	Days	– The first few months are critical  
to establishing a strong employee experience. Engage  
new hires with compelling work. Make sure that when  
employees arrive that desks, phones, computers, and all 
the tools he or she will use are already up and running.  
Celebrate his or her arrival with team introductions  
over lunch.
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